Unit Name
Christian Writers
CS Lewis

Links to Curriculum Directory
God revealed in different ways
(Human reason and
contemporary arguments)
Faith – a response.
The relationship between faith
and religion.
Call to discipleship.
Jesus Christ – Son of God

Current Affairs
(Ethical Issues)
Link to Citizenship
/PSHE

The dignity of the human person. Students have the opportunity to
The Beatitudes. Catholic Social
study one ethical issue that is
teaching. Creation.
currently in the public eye.
The course will look at Catholic
Christian responses and the
response from at least one other
religious tradition or Humanism.
Appreciation of different ethical
approaches is important and also
the development of their own
personal response is required.
A study of some of the big
questions in life such as ‘Does
God exist?’ ‘ Is there such a thing
as Free Will?’
Students can consider the
philosophical questions that link
to their own studies and the
implications for life.

Philosophy

Objectives
CS Lewis is well known for his
Narnia series of books for
children. The course is designed
to introduce the students to his
life and work with an emphasis
on his Christian talks, essays and
books.
Students will have an opportunity
to study extracts from his books,
reflect on and evaluate his
arguments.

Lesson ideas
See RE folder and SMa/MRo
for any supporting material.
Note that other modern
Christian writers may be
studied.

Assessment
Essay
Reflective Journal

Euthanasia (LGa/TPr)
Laudato Si (SMa)

Group Presentation or
Action Project
Reflective Journal

An Examined Life (TPr/LGa)

Reflective Journal

Religion in the East
Cambodia

Life in Christ : Gaudium et Spes
The dignity of the human person
5. The Church and other nonChristians.
The human community. (Human
vocation and society, Human
solidarity).

A broad awareness of the
arguments for the existence of
God could be included (e.g.
Thomas Aquinas).
Build a basic understanding of
the country, history, religions and
culture of Cambodia.
Take a detailed look at the events
towards the end of the AmericanVietnam war as portrayed in the
film ‘The Killing Fields’.
Understand what has happened
in Cambodia since the end of the
1970’s until the present day,
particularly focussing on fall and
rise of the practice of Buddhism.
Explore the beliefs of the
Buddhist religion.
Learn about the life and
influences of Bishop Michael
Evans and how the Paul VI’s
Popularum Progressio and the
film influenced his decision to
visit Cambodia and establish
firstly a parish link and now a link
between the Dioceses of
Battambang and East Anglia.
Presentation on a recent trip to
explore the impact of the war
and aftermath on the Cambodian
people, the work of the small
catholic community in
Battambang and the relationship

Resources in folder and see
SMa for more information.

Group Presentation or
Action Project
Reflective Journal

between the different faith
traditions.
To learn about CAFOD’s –
Connect-to-Cambodia project.

